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Abstract: Existing tripod suction bucket foundations, utilised for offshore wind 15 
turbines, are required to resist significant lateral loads and overturning moments 16 
generated by wind and currents. This paper presents an innovative type of tripod bucket 17 
foundation, ‘hybrid tripod bucket foundation’, for foundations of offshore wind 18 
turbines, which has the ability to provide a larger overturning capacity compared with 19 
conventional tripod buckets. The proposed foundation consists of a conventional tripod 20 
bucket combined with three large circular mats attached to each bucket. A series of 21 
experiments were conducted on small-scale models of the proposed foundation 22 
subjected to overturning moment under 1g conditions in loose sand. Different circular 23 
mat diameter sizes with various bucket spacings were considered and the results were 24 
compared with conventional tripod bucket foundation. Finite element models of the 25 
proposed foundation were developed and validated using experimental results and were 26 
used to conduct a parametric study to understand the behaviour of the hybrid tripod 27 
bucket foundation. The results showed that there is a significant increase in overturning 28 
capacity provided by the novel foundation. The results of this work can significantly 29 
improve lowering the costs associated with installation of foundations to support 30 
offshore wind turbines.  31 
Keywords: Overturning capacity; Hybrid tripod bucket foundations; Sand; Finite 32 
element models 33 
 34 
1. Introduction 35 
Large horizontal and overturning bearing capacities are generally the 36 
key design requirements for offshore shallow foundations [1]. 37 
Suction bucket foundations (monopod bucket), also known as a skirted shallow 38 
foundations [2], have recently been considered for offshore wind turbines (OWTs) as a 39 
cost effective alternative to conventional foundations [3]. As future generations of 40 
offshore wind turbines are likely to have taller towers and be located further away from 41 
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the coast, the standard monopod foundations may become uneconomic and tripod 42 
suction buckets may be more suitable [4]. 43 
Tripod bucket foundations are a standard three-legged structure made of cylindrical 44 
bucket foundations. The central steel shaft of the tripod is attached to the turbine tower 45 
by tubular space frames. This type of foundation is a popular design due to the smaller 46 
diameter buckets, which reduces the probability of structural failure and easier 47 
installation, [5] and provides higher bearing capacity for the foundations of OWTs 48 
compared with single leg foundations [6, 7]. 49 
In case of single bucket foundation, as used in OWTs, the most unfavourable loading 50 
condition is large overturning moments due to its low embedment depth [8]. A 51 
large penetration to diameter ratio (>1) of the bucket typically has been 52 
recommended to obtain satisfactory overturning capacities [9]. Using large buckets is 53 
another way to increase capacities. However, as suction buckets are sensitive to 54 
structural buckling during the installation process due to the profile characteristics 55 
(thin-walled structures) [10, 11], installation of a very large thin wall bucket involves 56 
significant risks of buckling. A large diameter suction bucket therefore requires a 57 
significant number of stiffeners to prevent skirt buckling during installation. However, 58 
any additional stiffeners may adversely impact the installation process [12]. 59 
Apart from the shape, the load transfer mechanism from the foundation to the soil is the 60 
main difference between the mono and tripod bucket foundations [7]. The large 61 
overturning moment can be resisted by a combination of tension and compression on 62 
the windward and leeward legs in a tripod foundation, while a single bucket only 63 
transfers the loading moment by the individual bucket surface interfaces with 64 
surrounding soil [2, 13]. The installation process of the tripod bucket foundation into 65 
the seabed is similar to that of the single suction bucket foundation (monopod). After 66 
an initial penetration of the bucket into the seabed caused by self-weight, further 67 
penetration is achieved by pumping air and water out of the bucket [14-17]. 68 
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The bearing capacity of the single suction bucket foundations has been extensively 69 
studied in different soil types [15, 18-20], whereas only a few studies have examined 70 
the behaviour of tripod suction bucket foundations under lateral loading [21-23]. 71 
Various bucket and soil parameters have a direct influence on the bearing capacity of 72 
the tripod bucket foundation, such as the ratio of the bucket spacing to the bucket 73 
diameter (S/D), the embedment depth of the bucket (L), the soil–bucket friction angle 74 
(δ) and the unit weight (γ) of the soil [21, 24, 25]. 75 
Although the increased capacity of tripod buckets has been demonstrated by increasing 76 
the spacing of the buckets [22, 24], this will impose significant additional costs to the 77 
structure of the space frames, thereby reducing the cost-effectiveness of tripod 78 
foundations. This paper proposes a novel tripod foundation taking advantage of 79 
combining tripods with circular mats as additional supporting structural elements.  80 
Hereafter, this is referred to as a hybrid tripod bucket foundation. The hybrid tripod 81 
bucket foundation aims to provide additional horizontal and moment capacity by 82 
optimising the bucket spacing and consequently minimise the construction and 83 
installation costs associated with large diameter skirted foundations.  84 
The hybrid foundation concept has been considered in past studies for OWTs, for 85 
example these can be a combination of single suction buckets (Fig. 1a), multiple suction 86 
buckets [26-28] (Fig. 1b) or mono-pile foundations (Fig. 1c) [29, 30] fitted on a mat 87 
foundation, in which the mat contributes to enhancing the load capacity. A hybrid 88 
single bucket foundation, which is a combination of a circular mat and a suction bucket, 89 
was shown to provide a higher bearing capacity compared to a conventional caisson in a 90 
study by [31].  However, the combination of a circular mat foundation and a 91 
conventional tripod bucket foundation to improve the overturning capacity has not been 92 
considered previously.  93 
This study aimed to investigate the influence of including large mats to the tripod 94 
suction bucket in loose sand subjected to horizontal loading by means of numerical and 95 
experimental modelling.  96 
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(a) (c)  97 
 98 
(b) 99 
Fig. 1. Some proposed hybrid foundations concepts from previous research studies, (a) a 100 
modified suction bucket, (b) a skirted mat with suction buckets, (c) a hybrid mono-pile 101 
foundation. 102 
 103 
2. Methodology 104 
The proposed hybrid foundation consists of three single bucket foundations combined 105 
with three large circular mats attached to each bucket foundation. The general concept 106 
is shown in Fig. 2. In the conventional tripod bucket foundation, the bearing capacity is 107 
provided by three rigidly connected bucket foundations, while in this proposed hybrid 108 
foundation, the resistance is offered by a combination of the buckets and the circular 109 
mats. In the proposed hybrid foundation the circular mats are in complete contact with 110 
the soil surface providing greater resistance against the overturning moments.  111 
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  112 
Fig. 2. Schematic of the hybrid three suction bucket and mat foundation. The key dimensions 113 
and loading condition are also shown 114 
 115 
The experiments were conducted at small-scale under 1-g condition. Different 116 
bucket spacing (ܵ) and loading directions (backward and forward) were evaluated on 117 
the basis of overturning resistance of the conventional and hybrid tripod bucket 118 
foundations. In particular, forward and backward titles are given to the models with 119 
respect to the loading direction, i.e. backward used where the loading direction is 120 
towards a single bucket of a tripod foundation and the other two buckets are being 121 
rotated out of the seabed (Fig. 2). 122 
Numerical analyses were conducted of the experiments for both the conventional and 123 
hybrid tripod bucket models using the finite-element (FE) method software, ABAQUS. 124 
The results of the experiments have been used to develop and validate FE models of the 125 
proposed system in order to understand the behaviour and the mechanisms in which the 126 
proposed hybrid system in a tripod foundation contribute to resistance against 127 
overturning moment. The effect of the circular mat diameter was also investigated using 128 
the validated FE model on the overturning resistance of the hybrid tripod bucket 129 
foundation. 130 
 131 
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3. Experimental Procedure  133 
3.1 Materials and model preparation  134 
The prototype was scaled down to 1/100, and a bucket embedment depth ratio ሺܮ/ܦሻ of 135 
1 and a skirt width to bucket diameter ratio (ݐ/ܦ) = 0.02, were considered. The distance 136 
between the buckets is expressed by the spacing ratio ܵ/ܦ, where ܵ is the axial distance 137 
between the circular buckets and ܦ is their diameter (Fig.1). Experiments were 138 
performed using various normalised spacings, ܵ/ܦ, ranging from 1.13 to 3.13.  139 
The three conventional buckets with the external diameter ሺܦሻ and embedment depth 140 
(ܮ) of 75 mm were connected with an adjustable plate. The caisson specimens 141 
were fabricated from a smooth stainless steel tube with a wall thickness (ݐ) of 1.2 mm. 142 
The adjustable mechanism consisted of an equilateral triangular plastic plate (200 mm 143 
long and 5 mm thick) with three linear holes in each angle. The three buckets were 144 
connected to the adjustable mechanism by screws. By adjusting the distance between 145 
the buckets, three different configurations could be created (more details are provided 146 
in section 5.2). Three circular mats with a diameter of 120 mm, made of plastic, were 147 
used to replace the conventional suction bucket caps and help to create the hybrid tripod 148 
foundation (Fig. 3). 149 
 150 
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Fig. 3. Hybrid foundation model used in the experiments, with ܦ’ ൌ 120	݉݉ and ܵ ൌ 165	݉݉ 151 
 152 
The horizontal load was applied to an extension rod (tower with 230 mm tall) that was 153 
rigidly connected to the top of the centre of the base (triangular plate). Reinforcement 154 
bracing between the top cap and the tower in the prototype were omitted in the model 155 
for simplification. The circular mats and the towers made of plastic to reduce the effects 156 
of additional weight affecting the bearing capacity. 157 
Tests were conducted in a strong cylindrical container. The container had an inner 158 
diameter of 550mm, with a thickness of 30mm and a height of 600mm, and was filled 159 
with dry Redhill 110 silica sand. The particle size distribution of the Redhill 110 silica 160 
sand is shown in Fig. 4. A 100 mm thick layer of gravel was placed uniformly at the 161 
base of the tank to provide a stiff layer underneath the sand layer. The sand layer was 162 
prepared using a pluviation method to achieve the targeted density (ܦݎ =23%).  The 163 
model buckets were installed in the dry sand by pushing rather than by suction. The 164 
pushing process was carried out very gently to avoid any major disruption to the soil 165 
density. Previous studies showed that the effect of the installation technique on the 166 
subsequent behaviour of a single bucket is negligible [32].  167 
The models were installed into the soil at a rate of 0.1 mm/s until the lid made complete 168 
contact with the top of the sand. The tests were carried out under drained soil conditions 169 
to explore the drained response of the model foundation with a loading rate of 0.1mm/s. 170 
The properties of the Redhill 110 silica sand used in this study (Table 1) were obtained 171 
from the study conducted by Kelly et al.[33] and Villalobos et al. [34, 35].  172 
  173 
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 174 
 175 
Fig. 4. Particle size distribution curves for Redhill 110 176 
 177 
Table 1.  Physical properties of sand used in the model tests, Redhill 110 178 
Properties Value 
 ݀ଵ଴, ݀ଷ଴, ݀ହ଴, ݀଺଴ (mm) 0.08, 0.10, 0.12, 0.13 
Coefficients of uniformity, ܥ௨ and curvature ܥ௖ 1.63, 0.96 
Specific gravity, ܩ௦ 2.65 
Minimum dry density, ߛ௠௜௡ (kN/m3 ) 12.76 
Maximum dry density, ߛ௠௔௫ (kN/m3 ) 16.80 
Angle of friction of the soil,	∅ 36º  
Permeability (m/s) 3.8 ൈ 10ିସ 
 179 
 180 
3.2 Test procedure 181 
For all the models, to create a moment, ܯ, a horizontal load ܪ’	was applied using an 182 
electric actuator at a certain height (230 mm) above the cap of the tripod bucket. An 183 
eccentricity ratio (i.e. ܯ/ሺܪ’ܦሻ)) equal to 2.9 was used in this study, which corresponds 184 
to tall wind turbine towers (>100 m). A load cell was attached to the actuator to 185 
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measure the applied force. The rotation of the foundation was recorded using an 186 
inclinometer sensor placed on the top of the tower (as shown in Fig. 5).  187 
Fig. 5(b) shows the plan view of the experimental set up and the loading system. As 188 
illustrated, the model tripod foundations were placed in the middle of the model 189 
container. The model tests were carried out in the central part of the container to ensure 190 
minimal influence due to the wall boundary conditions. 191 
All the information related to the models and tests are summarised in Table 2; in this 192 
table the conventional tripod bucket foundations and the hybrid tripod bucket 193 
foundations are denoted C and H, respectively. The results from the experiments are 194 
presented in section 5, where they have been used to validate the results of the 195 
numerical models. 196 
 197 
(a) 198 
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    199 
(b) 200 
 201 
 202 
(c) 203 
 204 
Fig. 5. Testing system with loading actuator and tripod model (a) overview of the experimental 205 
setup; (b) schematic of elevation view; (c) schematic of setup plan view 206 
  207 
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 208 
Table 2. Summary of the physical tests and numerical model analyses 209 
Test 
ID ࡿ (mm) 
Forward (F)/ 
Backward (B) ** 
Caisson (ࡰ) and 
Circular mat (
ࡰ’ሻ diameters 
(mm) 
 
EXP/FEM*** 
C1* 95 F ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  EXP/FEM 
C2* 95 B ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  EXP/FEM 
C3* 130 F ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  EXP/FEM 
C4* 130 B ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  EXP/FEM 
C5* 165 F ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  EXP/FEM 
C6* 165 B ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  EXP/FEM 
C7 200 F ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  FEM 
C8 200 B ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  FEM 
C9 235 F ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  FEM 
C10 235 B ࡰ ൌ ૠ૞  FEM 
H1* 130 F ࡰ’ ൌ120 EXP/FEM 
H2* 130 B ࡰ’ ൌ120 EXP/FEM 
H3* 165 F ࡰ’ ൌ120 EXP/FEM 
H4* 165 B ࡰ’ ൌ120 EXP/FEM 
H5 200 F ࡰ’ ൌ120 FEM 
H6 200 B ࡰ’ ൌ120 FEM 
H7 235 F ࡰ’ ൌ120 FEM 
H8 235 B ࡰ’ ൌ120 FEM 
H9 235 F ࡰ’ ൌ120 FEM 
H10 235 B ࡰ’ ൌ120 FEM 
H11 235 F ࡰ’ ൌ142.5 FEM 
H12 235 B ࡰ’ ൌ142.5 FEM 
H13 235 F ࡰ’ ൌ180 FEM 
H14 235 B ࡰ’ ൌ180 FEM 
*Reference tests 
**F=Forward 
    B=Backward 
*** EXP= Experiment 
       FEM= Finite element method 
 210 
4. Numerical Simulation 211 
To estimate the bearing capacity of the hybrid tripod bucket foundations in drained 212 
sandy soils, three-dimensional (3D) finite element (FE) models were developed using 213 
the commercial software ABAQUS; to reduce the computation time, only a half of the 214 
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foundation and the ground were modelled taking advantage of the symmetry within the 215 
problem. 216 
FE analysis was adopted to model the 3D geometry of the conventional and 217 
hybrid tripod bucket foundations, and the appropriate soil–foundation interaction. Figs. 218 
6a and 6b show a schematic of the conventional and hybrid tripod bucket foundation 219 
problem in the FE model, respectively. To model the sand behaviour, a Drucker-Prager 220 
material model with assumption of soil in elastic-perfectly plastic behavior and follows 221 
an associated flow rule (dilatancy angle ߰ equal to friction angle ∅) was used with 222 
material parameters of β =44.5 and d =135. Terms β and d represent parameters of the 223 
material model which can be calculated indirectly using parameters of the Mohr-224 
Coulomb model derived from Ciampi [36]. 225 
  The ‘Small Sliding’ contact in ABAQUS was used to simulate the interaction between 226 
the soil and the buckets/mats. This type of interaction is used to simulate contact 227 
between two deformable bodies or a deformable body and a rigid body in 3D. The soil 228 
and the bucket were modelled using the C3D8R solid homogeneous elements available 229 
in the ABAQUS element library, which are 8-noded linear brick elements with reduced 230 
integration and hourglass control (an option for reduced-integration elements 231 
in ABAQUS/Standard). The interaction between the sand and the caissons was modeled 232 
by defining tangential and normal contact behavior in the FE model. Normal interaction 233 
between mat-soil was simulated by a “hard” contact. Allowed separation after contact 234 
was also used for interfaces of soil-caisson and mat-soil. 235 
 236 
Fig. 6 shows a half model cutting through a diametrical plane of the tripod 237 
hybrid bucket foundation with ܮ/ܦ ൌ 1. The mesh dimensions were varied depending 238 
on the bucket diameter and spacing. A relatively fine mesh was used around the bucket 239 
and the mats, and becoming coarser further away from the bucket. In the FE analyses, 240 
the foundations were modelled as “wished in place”, assuming that installation effects 241 
had a negligible impact on the bearing capacity. The initial soil condition prior to 242 
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loading of the model foundation was generated considering a lateral earth pressure 243 
coefficient ܭ଴ ൌ 1 െ sin߶ [37].  244 
To simulate the overturning behaviour of the tripod foundation, a load-245 
controlled FE model was created. A 'Contact pair’ interface was used to capture the 246 
nonlinear behaviour of the soil-bucket interaction. The bucket outer surface was chosen 247 
as the ‘master surface’ and the soil surface in contact with the skirt of the bucket as the 248 
‘slave surface’. The frictional force between these surfaces is dependent on a coefficient 249 
of friction ?? [38]. In the numerical simulations presented here the friction coefficient 250 
was calculated using tan	ሺߜሻ, where ߜ is interface friction angle and assumed to be 2/3߶ 251 
[39]. The mats and the buckets were considered as linear elastic materials (E=200 GPa) 252 
[40]. Elasticity modulus of sand is also calculated based on the formula proposed by 253 
Seed and Idriss [41] and considered approximately 8000 kPa for the sand with relative 254 
density of 23%. 255 
ܩ௠௔௫ ൌ 765.8ሺܦݎሻଶ/ଷ ௔ܲሺߪ௠
ᇱ
௔ܲ
ሻ଴.ହ 
Where ߪ௠ᇱ  is mean principal effective stress, and ௔ܲ is the atmospheric pressure in the 256 
same units as ߪ௠ᇱ . 257 
 258 
(a) 259 
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 260 
(b) 261 
Fig. 6. Finite element model of the a) conventional and b) hybrid tripod bucket foundations used 262 
to analyse the laterally loading behaviour 263 
 264 
Based on the results of the FE analyses, the moment-rotation curves (ܯ െ ߠሻ of 265 
the foundations were constructed to obtain the ultimate overturning capacity. The 266 
curves are inherently nonlinear being controlled by the “elastic” stiffness at small 267 
rotations and the moment capacity of the foundation at larger rotations. The ultimate 268 
moment capacity of the foundation has been defined as the moment corresponding to 269 
the yield point. To define the yield point, the method described by Villalobos [32] was 270 
used. In this method, straight lines were fitted to the initial stiff elastic section and the 271 
plastic section, as shown in Fig. 7. A horizontal line is then drawn from the intersection 272 
point of the two fitted lines to the load-rotation angle curve. This line will be extended 273 
until it cuts the moment-rotation curve, the intersection between the horizontal line and 274 
the curve was defined as the ultimate moment, denoted as ܯ௨. 275 
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 276 
Fig. 7. Tangent intersection method for determining the yield point and hence the ultimate 277 
bearing capacity of the foundation ሺܯݑሻ 278 
 279 
5. Results and Analysis 280 
The experiments using the convention foundations in the C1-C6 series (as listed 281 
in Table 2) were conducted under identical test conditions, including soil density, 282 
bucket aspect ratio (ܮ/ܦ=1) and type of loading, although bucket spacing (ܵ) was 283 
varied from 90 mm to 165mm (see Table 2). The experiments H1-H4 were carried out 284 
on the hybrid tripod bucket foundations with circular mats of diameter 1.6 times larger 285 
than the bucket diameter (ܦ’=120 mm) in the same sequence and under the same 286 
experimental conditions as the C1-C6 experiments. The remaining models in Table 2 287 
(i.e. C7-C10, and H5-H14) refer to FE models that were created to identify the effect of 288 
different spacing and different mat size beyond those used in the experiments. All the 289 
experiments assigned odd numbers within the test IDs (e.g. C1, C3, H1, H3) are for 290 
models subjected to a forward loading direction, while the even numbers (e.g. C2, C4, 291 
H2, H4) are for the models loaded in the backward direction.  292 
The tripod foundation resists the overturning moment with the reaction generated in the 293 
windward and leeward bucket foundations acting in tension and compression, 294 
respectively [42, 43]. Based on the deformation mechanisms, observed in Fig. 8, the 295 
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tripod foundations. The comparison demonstrated that the numerical simulations 313 
provide very close results (<10% average error) to the experimental data (Figs. 9-13).  314 
As can be seen in Figures 9-13, the bearing capacity of the conventional tripod due to 315 
an overturning moment is higher when the foundations are subjected to the backward 316 
loading direction, i.e. the foundation with ܵ=95 mm maintained an almost 18% higher 317 
capacity under backward loading compared with the experiments loaded in the forward 318 
direction (Fig. 9).  319 
The horizontal resistance of a tripod depends on the loading direction due to the 320 
asymmetry of the foundations [44]. Previous studies have revealed that the capacity of 321 
tripod systems is primarily governed by the pull-out capacity of the windward bucket 322 
[43, 44]. It should also be noted, however, that the capacity of single suction buckets 323 
under pull-out is lower than in compression [45]. Hence, the number of windward 324 
buckets in the tripod foundation could control the overall capacity. Accordingly, the 325 
two windward buckets provide a higher capacity compared with the scenario where two 326 
buckets are in compression. Therefore, the most critical loading condition for tripods is 327 
when the horizontal loading is imposed in the forward direction (F), i.e. where one 328 
bucket of the tripod resists pull-out load, as shown in Fig. 8. This observation for 329 
conventional tripod foundations is similar to that reported by Kim et al. [44]. 330 
 331 
 332 
 333 
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 334 
Fig. 9.  Moment-rotation plot for the conventional foundation system with a spacing dimension 335 
of 95 mm (EXP and FEM) 336 
 337 
5.2 The effect of the hybrid system on the capacity improvement of tripod 338 
bucket foundations  339 
The impact of using a hybrid system on the overturning capacity of a tripod bucket 340 
foundation is presented by means of a series of laboratory tests and numerical 341 
modelling. Comparing Figs. 10 and 11, it is clear that there is a significant increase in 342 
the overturning capacity provided by the hybrid tripod foundation. The test results show 343 
that the overturning capacity of the tripod bucket foundation, under the forward loading 344 
direction, was increased by approximately 47% and 45%, for bucket spacings of 130 345 
mm and 165 mm, respectively (Figs. 10 and 11). For the same spacing, the ultimate 346 
overturning bearing capacity increased by approximately 43% and 38%, for the models 347 
under the backward loading direction. 348 
Based on the results, it is evident that attaching circular mats can provide additional 349 
resistance compared to the original tripod foundation. The contact surfaces between the 350 
circular mats and the seabed and the development of bearing stress beneath the mats 351 
provides a larger restoring moment to withstand the rotation. Moreover, the circular 352 
20 
 
mats induce additional vertical stresses in the soil beneath the foundation, thereby 353 
helping to increase the shear resistance of the soil and further resisting rotation. 354 
 355 
 356 
Fig. 10. Moment-rotation plot for conventional and hybrid foundation systems with a bucket 357 
spacing of 130 mm (EXP and FEM) 358 
 359 
 360 
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Fig. 11.  Moment-rotation plot for conventional and hybrid foundation systems with a bucket 361 
spacing of 165 mm (EXP and FEM) 362 
 363 
5.3 The effect of bucket spacing size and mat diameter on the improvement of 364 
capacity of hybrid system (FEM) 365 
The results from the three-dimensional finite element analyses (FEM) for the 366 
two tripod foundation models (with and without circular mats) are presented in Figs. 367 
12-14 in terms of the moment and rotation with varying circular mat diameters and 368 
bucket spacing.  369 
A series of numerical models (C7, C8, H5 and H6) were performed in which 370 
the mat diameter was kept the same as those used in the previous models (ܦᇱ ൌ371 
120	݉݉ሻ while the bucket spacing was changed to ܵ ൌ 200 mm in order to evaluate 372 
the effect of higher spacing on the overturning moment resistance of the conventional 373 
and hybrid tripod foundations.  374 
The moment-rotation (ܯ െ ߠሻ curves for the conventional and hybrid tripod 375 
models with diameter ܦᇱ ൌ 120	݉݉ and spacing S	ൌ	200 mm installed in loose sand 376 
with relative density of ܦݎ =23% are presented in Fig. 12. The results from the FEM 377 
indicated that the mats used in the proposed foundation have a significant impact on 378 
improving the overturning capacity. The mat aids the resisting force against the external 379 
load by extending the contact area. The results also showed that the overturning 380 
capacity of the tripod bucket foundation was increased by approximately 53%, and 47% 381 
for the hybrid bucket foundation, under F and B load conditions.  382 
 383 
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 384 
Fig. 12. Comparison of the moment-rotation plots for conventional and hybrid foundations with 385 
a bucket spacing of 200 mm (FEM)   386 
 387 
A FEM was also developed to investigate the effects of the mat diameter to 388 
improve the capacity of the hybrid tripod bucket foundations. The models C9, C10, H7, 389 
H8, H11, H12, H13 and H14 were selected with mat sizes both smaller and larger than 390 
those used in the reference models (ܦᇱ ൌ 120	݉݉). When ௌ஽ equals 3.13, the ultimate 391 
overturning bearing capacity increased by approximately 18%, 36% and 80% for hybrid 392 
tripod models under a backward loading system with mat diameter ratios ሺ஽ᇲ஽ ሻ equal to 393 
1.3, 1.9 and 2.4, respectively (see Fig. 13). However, it is worth noting that combining 394 
circular mats with the buckets results in a slightly better overturning capacity under 395 
forward loading compared with backward loading. When ௌ஽ equals 3.13, the ultimate 396 
overturning capacity increased by approximately 25%, 50%, and 100% for hybrid 397 
tripod models with mat diameter ratios ሺ஽ᇲ஽ ሻ of approximately 1.3, 1.9, and 2.4, 398 
respectively (Fig.14). Given  the most unstable loading scenario is when the horizontal 399 
loading is imposed in the forward direction (F) [44], two circular mats attached to the 400 
23 
 
two buckets at the leeward side provides higher resistance against overturning 401 
moments. This resistance corresponds to the larger contact surface areas between the 402 
circular mats, attached to the leeward buckets, and the seabed during the loading. In the 403 
forward direction, only the mat attached to the bucket at the leeward resists the 404 
horizontal load because the two other mats on the windward side are lifted from the soil 405 
surface when the whole foundation is rotating. 406 
 407 
 408 
Fig. 13. Comparison of the moment-rotation plots for conventional and hybrid foundations with 409 
a bucket spacing of 235 mm and varying circular mat sizes, due to a backward loading direction 410 
(FEM)   411 
 412 
 413 
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 414 
Fig. 14. Comparison of the moment-rotation plots for conventional and hybrid foundations with 415 
a bucket spacing of 235 mm and varying circular mat sizes, due to a forward loading direction 416 
(FEM)   417 
 418 
 419 
Fig. 15 illustrates the variation in ܯ௨ with the normalized footing spacing ܵ/ܦ 420 
for the conventional and hybrid tripod foundations under the forward and backward 421 
loading directions. The hybrid models are enhanced with the circular mat diameter of 422 
120 mm. As expected, ܯ௨ increases significantly as ܵ/ܦ increases, which is due to the 423 
increase in the lever arm length with an increase in ܵ/ܦ. The bearing capacity of tripod 424 
bucket foundations is influenced by the spacing between the buckets because of their 425 
mutual interaction [21]. 426 
In general, the interactions in a hybrid tripod bucket foundation can be 427 
classified into two categories: the interaction between buckets (bucket–soil–bucket) and 428 
the interaction between mat and bucket (mat–soil–bucket). A close spacing between 429 
individual caissons in a tripod caisson results in overlapping stress zones.  430 
25 
 
Due to the larger surface area between the soil and the circular mats in the 431 
hybrid foundation, relatively large stress zones occur along the contact interface when 432 
the foundation system is subjected to an overturning moment. For hybrid tripod 433 
foundations, the overlap of the stress zones are even larger due to the presence of the 434 
mats. The intensity of the stresses will be affected by the centre-to-centre spacing of the 435 
buckets (Fig. 16). In ABAQUS, PEMAG refers to the plastic strain magnitude. 436 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the divergences in Fig. 15 are due to the 437 
different overlapping stress zones, which can influence the capacity of the foundations.  438 
  439 
 440 
Fig. 15.  Variation of ܯ௨ with ܵ/ܦ for loading directions F and B (FEM) 441 
 442 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 443 
Fig. 16. Plan view of the shear zone formation in hybrid tripod foundations from the FEM 444 
results, (a) H2, (b) H10. 445 
 446 
5.4 Large-Scale Numerical Modelling  447 
5.4.1 Validation of finite element modelling against large-scale field trials 448 
To understand the large-scale behaviour of the proposed tripod foundation, a series of 449 
FE models were developed to study their behaviour in field conditions. Initially, 450 
validation against two large-scale field trials on single suction caisson foundations 451 
available from literature were carried out to ensure the accuracy of our FE modelling. 452 
The FE models were then developed to predict the overturning capacity of the 453 
conventional and hybrid tripod foundations. 454 
Of the available data in literature, two field tests were chosen to validate our FE 455 
models. The field tests were originally reported by Houlsby and Byrne [46] and 456 
Houlsby et al. [4] at the Sandy Haven and Frederikshavn test sites, respectively. The 457 
parameters used in the FEM simulations are given in Table 3. Both sites comprised of 458 
predominantly sandy soil. In the FE, the loading was simulated as drained to replicate 459 
the site condition.   460 
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The suction caisson at the Sandy Haven site had a diameter of 4 m and a skirt 461 
length of 2.5 m, and it was installed in medium to dense sand. The foundation was 462 
subjected to a constant vertical load of 100 kN. The horizontal load test was then 463 
conducted at a loading point height of 14.5 m above the ground surface. The suction 464 
caisson tested at the Frederikshavn site, which had a diameter of 2 m and a skirt length 465 
of 2 m, was installed in dense sand. The foundation was subjected to horizontal loading 466 
at a height of 17.4 m above the ground surface under a constant vertical load of 37.3 467 
kN. Figures 17a, and 17b show that load-displacement curves obtained from the FE 468 
analysis agreed well with those measured in the field tests and the centrifuge test. In the 469 
numerical simulations presented here the friction coefficient was calculated using 470 
tan	ሺߜሻ  , where ߜ is interface friction angle and assumed with the well-known 471 
assumption of ߜ=2/3߶ [47]. The elastic modulus of the sands (ܧ) is estimated based on 472 
the shear modulus G proposed by Seed and Idriss [41]. An average penetration depth 473 
was considered for estimation of equivalent modulus of elasticity. The modulus of 474 
elasticity(E), 210GPa and Poisson’sratio (ν), 0.3 were used as the steel properties [48]. 475 
 476 
TABLE 3. Detailed reference studies for validation of FEM modelling 477 
Case study 
Diameter  
ሺܦሻ 
Length  
ሺܮሻ 
Load 
eccentricity  
ሺ݁ሻ 
Aspect 
ratio  
ሺܮ/ܦሻ 
Effective 
unit weight 
(ߛ’ሻ 
Internal friction 
angle 
(∅ሻ 
Frederikshavn [46]  2m 2m 17.4m 1 9 37-38 
Sandy Haven [4] 4m 2.5m 14.5m 0.625 8.5 34 
  478 
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 479 
 480 
(a) 481 
 482 
(b) 483 
Fig. 17. Comparison of the numerical modelling and the field test results a) Frederikshavn, b) 484 
Sandy haven 485 
 486 
 487 
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5.4.2 FE modelling of large-scale hybrid tripod foundation 488 
The validated FE model was subsequently used to predict the overturning 489 
capacity of a hypothetical full-size tripod foundation (ܮ/ܦ ൌ 1), with three caissons of 490 
diameter 2 m, circular mats of diameter 1.9 times larger than the bucket diameter 491 
(ܦ’=3.8 m) and spacing S	ൌ	6.3	m	under a constant vertical load of 37.3 kN. The soil 492 
parameters and loading condition were adopted from Houlsby et al. [49]. Conventional 493 
and hybrid tripod foundations were modelled and the improvement in overturning 494 
moment under forward and backward loading conditions were recorded. Assume the 495 
maximum allowable tilting angle of the foundation must be smaller than 0.25 degree 496 
[50, 51]. Accordingly, for the given foundations the results are presented in terms of 497 
maximum allowable tile at foundation head (Fig. 18). 498 
Based on the results from numerical analysis, the allowable overturning bearing 499 
capacity for the foundation with mat diameter ratios ሺ஽ᇲ஽ ሻ equal to 1.9, increased by 500 
approximately 27%, and 30% under a forward and backward loading systems, 501 
respectively (see Fig. 18). 502 
 503 
 504 
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Fig. 18. Comparison of the moment-rotation plots for the conventional and hybrid foundations 505 
with a bucket spacing of 6.3 m and circular mat size of 3.8 m, due to a forward and backward 506 
loading direction (FEM)   507 
 508 
It is clear from the experiments and the FEM studies that there are benefits of using 509 
circular mats in combination with buckets to enhance the overall capacity of tripod 510 
suction bucket foundations. Making an effort to reduce the high costs associated with 511 
manufacturing and installing of a conventional tripod foundation (with large diameter) 512 
at large spacing, the hybrid foundation can provide cost effective operation for offshore 513 
wind turbines.  514 
Since the main goal of this paper was to evaluate the bearing capacity improvement of 515 
the proposed foundation, the structural aspects were beyond the scope of this study and 516 
were not evaluated; however, the analysis must account for the structural behaviour of 517 
the proposed foundation in the future design. 518 
In the present study, drained conditions have been assumed for the experiments, 519 
however the models should also be examined under partially drained or undrained 520 
conditions. Tripod bucket foundations may be installed in a variety of soils, therefore 521 
the effectiveness of mats for tripod bucket foundations installed in different soil types, 522 
with different sand density, should also be investigated. Further studies are also 523 
necessary in order to investigate the behaviour of the hybrid tripod bucket foundations 524 
under combined loads. 525 
 526 
 527 
6. Conclusions 528 
In this study a novel hybrid tripod bucket foundation has been proposed with the 529 
intention of improving the overturning capacity of bucket foundations typically 530 
designed for offshore wind turbines. The behaviour of conventional and hybrid tripod 531 
bucket foundations subjected to an overturning moment with different bucket spacings 532 
31 
 
and circular mat sizes has been investigated using 1g experimental studies and three-533 
dimensional nonlinear FEM analyses in loose dry sand (drained condition).  534 
The results obtained from the experimental and numerical studies were compared to 535 
validate the FEM and to assess the suitability and possible benefits of using hybrid 536 
tripod bucket foundations. Based on the results, the following key conclusions can be 537 
drawn: 538 
 Tripod foundations combined with three circular mats provides considerably 539 
higher overturning capacity compare with a conventional tripod foundation 540 
(between 25‒100% depending on the diameter of the circular mats and the 541 
spacing of the buckets).  542 
 The overturning capacity of the conventional and the hybrid tripod bucket 543 
foundations is influenced by the loading direction, where higher capacity is 544 
usually achieved under backward loading, i.e. where the loading direction is 545 
towards a single bucket of a tripod foundation and the other two buckets are 546 
being rotated out of the seabed. 547 
 The overturning capacity of the conventional and the hybrid tripod bucket 548 
foundations depends greatly on the centre-to-centre distance between the 549 
buckets and the direction of the load. In general, the overturning capacity 550 
increases as the bucket spacing increases. 551 
                            552 
 553 
 554 
 555 
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